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Koreanconflictveteransonlyaye!lr at any time.
from the date of their discharge The fourth deadline for veterans
.
. . .
or separation in which to apply for of the Korean conflict period is
~~
know
why,
whe.
n
professors
give
a
tavi'a,
New
Yoi·k
a
drum
maJ'or
dental
treatment• Howeve r, those Jan,
the VA
GI
t t t b
'
home 31,.
loan1965-the
program end
Thisofdate
Se~te 0 th CObt~UCted ?n the honor ~ipped h. iS baton in. to the air durreceiving •disability compensation said, is far enough away SO I that
ayartm, de ;s ~nts sit three seats mg a. pa~ade and was startled
f?~ a serVIce-connected dental con- Korean conflict veterans may take
... . P an. m a ernate rows? when It failed to come back down.
.
d1t.I?~ or those whose dental dis- their time in selecting a home, farm
A
~lso ~rom the Exponent: peeling He looked up and found that the Veterans Adminil!tration lists ab1!1t1es are a result of combat ;in- or business which will best suit
p::
_Just. befor~ a date is back metal baton :was fused to a 5,000 four major deadlines facing' vet-lijru:n:e:s:o:r:s:e:rVJ;:':c:e:in~j:u:n:'e:s:m:.:ay::a:p:p:ly::th:e:i:r:n:e:ed:s:.:::::::::;::;::;::;::;
;g OniOJ),S
~s a m~sg~Ided tnck. , •• the idea volt power hne suspended across erans now being discharged or rern
lS that 1t gives you a "starry-eyed" th~ stree_t. It caused a 90-minute leased from active duty with the
look.
power failure.
Armed Forces.
~
Eastern New Mexico's Chase is
The most important deadline VA
Give a Je~nette's Fiesta Dress for Christmas.
o· appealing to Santa Claus to arsaid, concerns GI insurance 'and
1:1:1
The Gift Most Appreci'ated by Every Woman.
0
range f~r the installation of private
affects veterans 'Yho have. been re...:l
leased from active serVIce since
phone hnes to each l'Oom of the
women's dormitories. "If you think
Sept, 4, 1956.
0
0'
it's not bad, try calling some
Veterans with service during the
Largest selection of colors
tomato around seven in the p.m.''
Korean conflict (June 27, 1950,
Arizona
State's
Lumberjack
is
all
through
Jan.
31,
1955)
have
three
and styles in sheers, cordu~
for safe driving during the holiyears from the date of their disroys and
1:: days, but there is the . individual
Continued from page 1
charge or separation to apply for
1""1
novelty
who complains, "Safety experts taken. In such courses the student education and training unde~ the
fabrics
urg~ that we drive five car-lengths traffic court may request the stu- GI Bill,, VA said•.
behmd th~ car ahea.d on the high- dent to appear at a hearing.
A th1rd deadline permits' most
hay. But If you try.It, you will find For parking violations the plan
t ere are. five car~ m there too.'' says that a schedule of fines for
The _Anzona y."1ldcat has put the on-the-campus parking should be
Phone
f?lloWinff sentimen~s under the developed by the college with th
5-sgsl
~~~e of s.ce~es ,I Will Never See": fines doubled for the socond offensee
th mce tilhisb ISn t your only class tripled for the third and referred
erfre tw I e no • •.•," "I am in to the administration'for the fourth
pe ec agreement with the author offense.
of your ,~ext," or "The test is Traffic violations would usually
cancelled.
.
.
come before the student traffic
Open
After the msta1Iat10n of 100 court but a special set of violat'
SPECIAL
Friday
clocks ~n t~e variou~ buildings of was given whereby they wouldob!
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
the Umvers1ty of Anzona campus, referred to the administrat'
Evenings
PICKUP & DELIVERY
?ne of the. stude'!'ts is of the opin- directly. They were: driving wh~!
IOn t~at time, tides-and teachers under the influence of alcohol reckEMERGENCY 2-HOUR
-walt for no man.
less driving on a second vioiation
SERVICE
Protests were raised in the and all third offense violations
'
LOBO . office when the Arizona
'
SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
Lumberpack came out with this
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
~bought for the Week: "Journalism '/l(esleyans Will Meet
~
1s the last,fesort of the totally in~ Wesley. Foundation will hold its
JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
competent,
.
last meetmg of the year in the form
The State Press .of Anzona State of a Christmas party at Central 1801 E. Central
4815 Central NE
Ph. 3-651i3
Across from Highland Theater
placed the folloWing story under Methodist Church tonight at 6 :30.
lO
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. The Montana Exponent wants to Other People's Troubles": In Ba-
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UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

NEW MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

VoL 60

Friday, January 4, 1957

Council Rejects Parade Change
UNM Will Receive UNM Frosh Autumn to Retain
. . Rank Higher T d.t. I E. t
Loon o.f P01nt1ngs
In English Test ro 110no ven
From Foundation w!tzd:~tsth~aktr!v~~=tfy f:~h~:~ By oVote of 7. 4

Scholes Receives
Award for Work
In latin Reloti.ons ·

Mexico apparently receive better
The Academy of American FranA group of modern paintings training i,n English than the soph- A motion to change the annual
ciscan History honored a UNM
from the Solomon R. Guggenheim omore tr~nsfers who studied as ynivers~ty par~de from Homecom~
professor Tuesday night in WashjMuseum, New York, has been sent freshmen m other schools.
1ng to Fiesta th1s ye~r was defeated
ington, D. C., with the Serra award
to UNM on an extended loan, Harry Dr. A. A. Wellck, directol' o':f by a. vote of. 7-4. m th~ student
for contributing most toward
F. Guggenheim, chairman of the testing and counseling at the Uni- coun~ll last mght m their regular
strengthening relations between
board of trustees, announced,
versity, made a survey showing meetmg,
North and South America.
The paintings are one of sixteen that UNM•trained students l'ank The move to change the P~~ade
Dr. France V. Scholes, internagroups which the Guggenheim Mu- consistently from 2 to 13 per cent was r~commended by the Tra~~ons
tiona! authority on early mission
seum is lending to educational in- higher than do transfers on the counci~ and supporte~ by Fie~ta
work of the Franciscan Fathers in
stitutions throughout the United sophomore English proficiency ex- co-chairmen Don ~edr!<: and J?!Ck
the Americas, is the ninth person
States.
aminations.
Goetzmll:n· The mam pomt agamst
to receive the top annual award
. .
h
.
. the motiOn was the added burden
1
d b h A
. The pamtmgs are being sent out ~he sop omore Ei!g ISh exa~1- which would be assumed by the
rna e y t e AFH.
France V. Scholes
m.accordance with a plain to main- natwns are ba.sed. entlrel~ on writ- Fiesta which would detract from
Sumner Welles, who w!ls under
tam a program of long term loans ten com!llumcatlon skills, Dr. the Friday night activities tradi~ecretary ?f state for ~atm Amerto centers where paintings of the Wellck sa1d.
tional during Fiesta. Fiesta will be
lean Affa1rs and architect of the
type they feature are not commonly
h ld th'
M 10 11
G?od Neighbor Pol~cy, received the ·.
.
!lvailable to the public. The group
eOutsl:ey~a;itri~ns a!.ere- s~licited
first Serra. Award m 1947..
·
mcludes works by 4lbers of Gerfrom alumni director Winifred
mll:n:y, Marc Chagall of !'!.ussia,
Reiter, Dean of Men Howard MathOthers m. order ha':e mclu~ed
Pablo. Mart!nez. del R10, leadmg
Femmger of .Genna~y, Gleizes of
any, Director· of Student Affairs
~ranee, Wassily Kadms~ of RusShennan Smith, and UNM PresiAmencan h1stormn? the late I;Ierbert E: Bolton, e~men_t A!J!er1can
·
sm, Pa!il Klee of Sw1tzerland,
dent Tom Popejoy. All '\vere given
auth~l'lty .on Hispnmc ~lsto~y;
"Your University on the Air" will Marcussls of Poland, and Moholyinvitations to attend last night's
Gab!'lela Mistral, Nobel P;lze wm- resume its telecasts on Saturday at Nagy of Hungary,
council meeting, but none appeared.
!ler and world-known Latm Amer- 2:30-3:30 p.m. over KGGM-TV, Dr. The exhibit will open Sunday at Mark Southa1·d recently repre- A project to bring a Hungarian
2 p.m in the Fine Arts bldg., and sented UNM 9:t the Stn_dent Con- refugee student to New Mexico was
lean poet.
BenalT Cooper said.
Carlos E. Castaneda, University "Carnival of Animals," naTrated will remain at UNM until July. The ference on Nat10nal Affairs held at initiated in council. A council repreof Texas Hispanic scholar; Victor by the voice of Noel Coward, will Fine Arts bldg. is open 9 a.m. to Texas A&M College.
sentative will look into the pasAndres Belaunde, UN delegate be presented on the first hal:f hou1· 5 p.m. daily, and from 2 to 5 p.m. The conference, which is student sibility of scholarships, room 'nnd
from Peru; Clarence H. Harding, of the program. Elizabeth Waters' on Sunday,
planned and operated, brought to- boartl, and other expenses for a
Harvard professor; and Alceu advanced dance group will perform
gether student leaders from 56 Hungarian student, either from
colleges in the United States, Mex- UNM or outside sources.
Amoroso Lima, Brazilian intel- interpretations of the animals
lectual.
which include a playful lion, un-lat·ln Amer·lca
ico, and Canada to explore issues. of Three additional closed dates
"
.
the U. S. foreign policy. Students were accepted by the council. Feb.
Dr. Scholes, especially known for learned school of fish, and other
his research in missionary activi- animals found in all good jungles.
raised nearly $14,000 from Texas 16 will be closed for the Letterindustries, foundations, and inter- men's Ball. April 5 will be set aside
ties in early Yucatan and Guate- Professor Keen Raffel·ty, jour- Open ·In Journat·lsm
mala, gave the closing address nalism dept., will act as moderator
ested individuals to finance the fo1· the annual Stunt Night sponconference.
sored by Mortar Board and April
when the Academy was founded in for a panel wh.ich will discuss "City
1944 and delivered the main ad- Planning and Development- What The Inter-American Press As- Addresses were given by Senator 27 will be closed for the annual
dress at the annual meeting of the It Means to You and Me.'' Professor sociation will award scholarships to Lyndon ·Johnson· Walter Judd Sigma Delta Chi journalism fraAcademy in 1951.
Don Schlegel is chairman of the graduate journalism students for Congressman f;om Minnesota! ternity's Paper Doll dance.
He has been an advisory editor panel and Robe1t Fairburn and study in Latin American countries. Clarence Manion, syndicated col~ The council also approved a
of The Americas, a quarterly re- Hany ,Cob!ent~ serv.e as members. Students may study at any recog- umnist; and Victor Andrade, motion to attempt to sign a ~arne
view of inter-American cultural Specml hghtm_g Wlll, be used and nized unive1·sity in a Latin Amer- Bolivian ambassador.
dance band on or about Apnl 13,
~he band of Les Elgart was ,m~nhistory, since its founding by the Barbar~. Freder!ch will moderate i.can country. The amount of the
Academy in 1944. In 1949 he be- the entue program.
scholarships will be dependent on S
t W'll M t
txoned but the student coun_cil m~
came a corresponding ·member of
the university but shall not exceed en a e
I
ee
structed the SUB program director
the Academy.
Sunday Movie Set
$2500 per year.
There will be an impo~tant Stu- to sign any name band availa.ble •
For :more than a decade the "l'd Climb the Highest Moun- Interested students should write dent Senate meeting Wednesday in at the date for a reasonable pnc~.
scholarly activities and publications tain," movie starring Susan Hay- to the Scholarship Committee, room 101, :Mitchell hall, Senate The sum of ,1080 'Yas appropnof the Academy have been a major ward, will be shown Sunday at Inter-American Press Association, President Jack Little said today. ated for .a ser1e~ of stu_dent body
force in the promotion of interest 7:30p.m. in the SUB ballroom. Re- 22 East 60th Street, New York, for Little asked that all members of dances With musie supphed by the
in the cultural history of the freshments will be served. The SUB application blanks. Applications the senate make every effort to at- bopose~t UbNMd da~~e bal!d. $T1 ~0e
Americas.
snack bar will open at 5 p.m.
must be in by Sept. 1 1957.
tend this meeting,
mversi Y an wou receiv~
.
·
'
a performance. The band Will be
. The Serra Award wa~ estabhshed
formed from UNM students with
m honor of Fray Junipe~o. Serra,
original arrangements and play
O.~.M.,
~he
founder of mxssions of
under the name of the University
Califorma. l'he Acad~my honors
of New Mexico.
each year an outstandmg man or
A booking committee consisting
woman who has d?ne l'!'ost t~ pro- TlME
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY of Mike Laine, Bill Snead, and Dick
Jan. 21
Jan. 22
Jan. 23
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Goetzman was appointed to secure
mote ~ultural relations m the mterAmerican fie.ld.
.
bookings for the UNM dance band
;rhe Academy now has m prepar- 8:00
T Th. S.
M. W. F.
T. Th. S. •
M. W. F.
M. W. F.
M. W. F.
in the city and throughout the
at1on four wlumes of letters of Fr. to
9
8
10
10
9
11
state
Serra in whose name the Award is 10:00
,
'

uTeIevJSIOn
• • sh
ow

Resumes
.

"G
·
, a d'. D a d"
, sympathized
the math man, "keep cooL
I 11 think of somephing. You can count on it."

l
or

I

I

("W'ho's Trying to Confucius?)"
Many moons ag~ ••• around 600 B. C •••• there was
a barkeep named Draw Wun in a little bistro off
Times Square in Shanghai. Now this· character's
cashbox was loaded with loot, as Wun served up
the greatest brew that side of the Yangtze.

"'Mur d er, " sa1'd W un, one p. m.
near 9 as the cats were clamoring for
more beer, "I'm getting all shook
up trying to keep gung-ho on the
tap, take the cash, and figure
out the change, I don't dig
that math."
The beer Wun was crying
in belonged to a calculus
prof from the local U.

I

So the prof rickshawed home and took a bath. Soon
he was heard to shout, "Eureka!" (in Chinese of
course). He had solved the problem by inventing,the
abacus.
Next day he brought in a counting gizmo made of bamboo and cranberries. With this mechanical brain Wun
was able to introduce the time-payment plan, b~cause
one day a patron and Wun did this bit across the
mahogany:
"I have a yen for two cold ones to go," said the customer.

"Sorry, friend, we don't accept Japanese currency"
Wun lunged.
•
'
..1'm :fla t , cat"
, came the reply, "got a suggestion?"
Whereupon Wun played a few fast notes on his abacus
~gured the terms of a loan for two beers and said:
Borrow one and carry two", , • two terms still used in
modern mathematics,
So you can see that's how Wun got a charge out
of his abacus.

MORAL: When it comes to mathematics, you can count on an
abacus if you want to. But
when it comes to beer, figure
on Budweiser. It's the best
draught beer any side of tlte
Yangtze. You can count on it.

KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSOli,INO•• ST.

656-CCS

LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES

southordAttends

soturdoy

student Meet1ng
•

Study

Exomrno
• t•JOn scheduIefor .sem·ester I' 1q5b•57

give
E 1n.
eanor B. Ad ams, reseal'ch associate in history .at the University
of New Mexico, is another UNM
staff member who holds corresponding membership in the Academy.

1o:2o
to
12 . 2o

M. w. F.
1

li40
a:4o

T. Th. s.
2

T. Th. not
s.
Classes
listed elsewhere

Econ.
51

M. w.
2 F.

T. Th.
1 s.

T. Th.
8 s.

Cl"v·•11R·lghts Cam· pa·lgn

::::;.·~----==-==--=---==:;:;:=.~=~-=-=-:::""'----=-"7'"-=------:,.,.-,.,.-....:.-------

M. w. F.
3

AiiA1~s~i!!ce

& Naval Science

c?.=lig2

~~~~·

Wants Endorsement

53

Home Ee 53
Enroll for Freedom, a nationAnthro.
Home Ec 1
Chem.
T. Th. 4:00
M. w. 4:00
wide student campaign for civil
1·2
Math
1-2-5
T. Th. 4:15.
M. W. 4:15
rights, is attempting to establish
Holiday Mail Gathers
M. E. 106
· 2-15-54 ·
103L-104L
T. Th. 4:30
· M. W. 4:30
local groups on campuses through1-:::7.:.;:3~0---"'-'M'-.""w;;;:"'
• ..:.....---";;T;-'.-O;;Ti'h.----M;.-.:;;w•.---'-;:T;.:.~T;;-h-.----;;M'."';W;;-';.F " · . - - - - - - - out the 'Unit~d ~tat~s.
•
The
campatgn
IS
auned
at
obtam7 :30 p.m.
Classes not
to
6 :30 p.m.
6 :30 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.
For Organizations
.
.
t' •
h' h
9:30
or
OI'
listed elsewhere
mg. signatures on a pe 1hon w 1c
During the holidays, maild has, ________________...._...;;,8.-:0;.;;0..lpo;.;.m;;;·,.._ _ _8;o;:;.;;O.;;.O..:;P;.;;·m;;,;.·'-----....o.-------- a!firms studendt suppotrt f or civil
come in to the Associated Stu ents ,.
nghts and en orses he 5upreme ·
office for the following organizaSaturday, January 19, time and room to be anStudents must notify instructors conceJ'lled before Court decisions on integration of
tions: Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha nounced by instructor: Modern and Classical Lan- Januar~ 15 of any conflicts. Any student having more the schools.
Epsilon Pi.
gunge examinations for lower division courses nnd than three examinations scheduled in any one day William Lusk, a Columbia stuCnmpus Chest, Cosmopolitan examinations for Arch. Engineering I.
may notify the instructor of the last examination(s) dent and committee member, said
Club, Jefferson Club, Junior Class,
Examinations are to be given during the time listed. If notified before January 15, the instructor that an excellent beginning has
Homecoming committee, Mo1·tar corresponding to the first weekly meeting of the shall make arrangements to give a special exam- been made in the campaign but will
ination. .
have to be accepted and sponsored
Board, Phi Delta Kappa, Rp.llyCom, class.
Spurs, Watcrlous, and Weslesr
The 4:00 p.:m. to 6:00 p.m. special examinations
l<'aculty members deviating from the above by all student organizations before
Foundation.
do not apply to classes meeting after 6:00p.m. Those schedule must first secure the approval of the vice· it can be successful.
Mrs. Melva Giddings, business classes will take their examinations in the evening.
presidettt of the University. Students finding con· . Additional information is availmanager, has asked that rcp1tsent·
Examinations in laboratory courses :maybe given fiicts in their examination schedule shall see their able from Enroll for Freedom, c/o
atives from nll these organizations during the last week of classes preceedlng the exam- instructors.
In Friendship, 122 E. 57th St., New
piclc up their mail.
ination week nt the time provided in the schedule.
York, N. Y.
4:00
to
6:00

Bud-areise:a

No.47

: r

~NEW MEXICO LOBO
PabUahed Tuesday. Tharada7 aad Frlda7 of the regular unlveralty :rear exeept durin~~:
hoUclay1 an dexamination periods h:r the Associated Students of the 'Univeralt:r of N""
Jlexico. Entered "" seeond elass matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AulrW!t 1, 1913, ·
uader the &llt o( Mareb 8, 1879. Printed by the University Printin~~: Plaut. SuJnoerlption
rate, u.&o for the oehoolyear, payable in advance.

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428

CAMPULSE

~

By
Paul Sweitzer

GLOBAL GLANCES
BY

JULIAN WISE

Dick French -------------------------------..: _____ Business Manager
.
.
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue
T
·B
N' ht Ed't Th' d I
.,erry rown -------:-------------------- Ig
I or
urs ay ssue
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue
.
·
lerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature Editor

Up to deadline time, there have
President Eisenhower is takipg definite strides toward halting
been no reports of any UNM stuCommunist aggression in the middle east. In essence, the plan to be
dents killed in highway accidents.
If this remains true, we've been
presented to the Congress is to give the President power to use U. S.
lucky.
military forces, if necessary, in support of any country which might
Seventeen Days
be invaded by the Communists.
Christmas vacation is over and
The armed forces would be used only, however, if the country
students around the country are reunder attack requested help. It seems that this action is necessary,
turning to the weary grind of
since the United Nations has refused to offer armed assistance Jo
classes and college life in general.
Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supervisor The1·e's only one consolation in
those victimized nations.
coming back, finals are still sevenThe United States, as the world's most powerful force, must now
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
teen full days away.
use that power to guard the freedom of the free world, if and when
--------------------------Good Preparation
that action becomes necessary.
During the holidays, the Lobos
Second top national news during the long Christmas-New Year
took a flying trip to the southholiday period was the traffic fatalities ••. which went to record
eastern part of the country for a
A recent LOB,ti) investigation as part of an extensive series against three of the nation's highs. More than 1000 persons were killed on the nation's r~ads,
traffic safety campaign of campus traffic-safety conditions tougher teams. Perhaps the exper- exceeding 1955-56's record of 973. UNM can be proud that every
gained on this trip will help
student has returned to school • . • we hope. This weekend is still
revealed that the UNM campus is a comparatively safe ience
when UNM stands against the
place for pedestrians and automobile drivers and pas- Wyoming Cowboys and the Colo- coming, and so are some of our students.
rado Aggies this week-end in
A one hundred million dollar brush fire near Malibu, California
sengers. .
last week destroyed some 42,000 acres of meadow and woodland,
Captain Albert Owen of the campus police repo'rted Albuquerque.
Improved
Team
taking 67 plush homes with it. One life was reported lost, and further
there have been no traffic injuries on campus f.or more than
In any case fans will see a much tragedies are expected in the de-nuded watershed areas. Fire and
five years and that there has been little property damage by improved1:.obo team and the boys police authorities there are seeking a suspected arsonist, believed
automobiles in the same period. He said there at·e an aver- just might tuck a win or two under responsible for starting the fires. Fire-fighters reported trouble in
fire-control because of flaming rabbits running across their break
' age of 10 minor auto accidents a year on campus and that their belts.
Skyline Openers
lines and starting' new blazes in other nearby dry brush country.
most traffic citations issued on campus are for parking
These two games mark the open- The fires at the present time are under control, Some 600 firemen
violations.
ing of Skyline :play for UNM were used along with many airplanes dropping water to control the
Perhaps the most frequent type of campus traffic acci- cagers and conferertce wins are im- blazes.
And in Hartford, Connecticut, flames destroyed the famous, hisportant. Let's all be at the gym
dent is pulling away from the curb into traffic without due tonight
and tomorrow and give the
toric St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church. The damage was estimated
and Coach Stockton a boost.
caution and opening the door on the driver's side without teamProving
and Testing Ground
at $5 million, and police there also suspect an arsonist was responlooking for oncoming traffic. A little caution could prevent
sible for setting the blaze. It was the second church fire there 'vithin
Feb. 13, and the week or so prea 31-hour period, and Hartford's fire chief said "they have to be more
ceeding it will be a big time for
even this type of accident.
The students, faculty and administration personnel of UNM politicians. That's the day set than coincidence."
special election to fill the
In New Mexico, Edwin L. Mechem has taken the reins of the state
the University are to be complimented for an excellent two the
vacant student council seats. for the thh·d time. Outgoing Gov. John F. Simms in a short inaugural
record.
speech at Santa Fe said "we know that Ed Mechem will serve with
The election will be a testing
ground for political parties prior to honor."
the spring election. It might be a
And Mrs. Cleofas Fernandez, wife of the late Antonio M. Fernanproving ground for the existence of
dez, U. S. Representative (D·NM), has announced that she will run
for that position left vacant by the death of her husband. She will
more than one partY.,
No Date
run for the nomination against Lt. Governor Joe Montoya. No date
Everyone came back.
No publication date has been anhas been· officially announced fOJj the election to fill the House seat.
Some of you were lucky. The others were careful. Whatfor the Thunderbird,
In Albuquerque, two small boys last week found the completely
UNM's
revived
literary
magazine.
dressed
skeleton of a man on the northeast mesa, near Juan Tabo.
ever the case, everyone from the University apparently surSheriff's depa1tment chief detective Benny Herrera theorized the
The last anyone heard, March was
vived the recent holiday period without a serious accident. surmo1sed to be appearance time for ~a!l had been dead "three to six years.'' Police found $70 pinned
No telegram has been received from a parent saying one
mside a coat pocket on the skeleton. The body is still unidentified.
publication, but \he editorial
of our University students will not be back because the stu- staff has made no announcements Herrera said the body had probably washed down an arroyo from
concerning submission deadlines or near the Sandia mountains.
dent is dead or was seriously injured in an automobile acci- JPULOllcat.Ion
date.
In ~an Quen?n, California, a co~vi~t recently asked the prisons
dent. Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany said this was the
Just a Little Publicity
educatiOn supermtendent for permission to receive a "Make-ItPerhaps a little publicity on this
Yours~~' Helicopter" kit. The warden denied the request. Sandra
first Christmas holiday period which he could remember
would
make
for
a
bet;ter
Buerg1,
Katty-Korner" author, says "wardens are just like houseduring which such a telegram was not received.
lmnO":o•;:i·n.,_ The people in charge
mothers •.. they aren't the least bit understanding.''
Luck will not prolong a traffic record of no deaths-no I~!~!~~h;t~ehe Thunderbird out should -----=-~~-=:.:::..::..:=-==.::::::...=::=:::::::~~-----injuries for University students. Only defensive driving 1~
that everyone who wants
•o n~rlb~re.have the opportunity to
and concentration, by both driver and passenger, will keep co
This is a student pubthe traffic death toll at a minimum.
llicati<m and should contain works
by SANDRA BUERGI
will appeal to every segment
Carelessness and death are partners. Do not let them
body.
Good day, all. You all came back, big Eric says. He doesn't know
., deprive you of life.
·
-EM of the student
Start Shooting
whether you were lucky or careful. It is quite obvious you were
Now that second semester is apcareful, though. Take the safe and sane SAEs-fearing they might
lpr·oa<lhilrlg, it is time for the stube tempted to in,dulge during New Year's Eve, they chartered a big
to take action in
bus to ferr¥ t~eir dates and themselves through the happy evening.
len.cottragiiiLg the university to start
The moralls If you party, take a bus and everyone will be happier.
polio
program.
-<>number
of
colleges
have
alNot
too
many
pins
got
handed
out-Dee Hill 1 Kappa Sig pinned
BENNINGTON COED REPLIES .•,.
·
Bennington College 1re11dv initiated such programs in Be-yerly Orr, Kappa, and .Phil Cyr, Teke, pinned Jeri Jo Cai~, Alpha
of cutting down the anChi-~ut the. Keepsake dm~ond ring manufacturing Co., Inc., did a
Bennington, Vermont
summer polio rate. If UNM landslide busmess. Max Pruit, Phi Delt, is engaged to Sonja Daniels
Dear Sir:
I have been very interested in your paper's reports of the visit J ..+..,,.r." one shortly after the start of Carlsbad; Peggy Murphy, Kappa, to Jim Sherritt, Phi Delt; Ginny
Ray, Theta, to Jack Schaug; Helen Elser, Chi 0 to Don Teegarden
the new semester there will be
of Frank Lloyd Wright to the UNM campus. I can certainly sympa•
SAE; Patsy Espinoza to Julian Wise. Vergie Gentry to Ernie Brewer'
thize with your regreti! about his comments on the architecture of lpl•ent.y of time for students to rethe first two shots, which · Ph! Delt; Sue F~ircloth to Reldon Jackson; Sandy Malloch to Dick
the campus. Although I have not yet been able to visit in person, I
R~mert, Delta Sig; LJ1!lell Buz:ns, Alpha Chi, to Dale Caton; Lois
have seen many :pictures of the school and I cannot imagine a more lallnm!t assure immunity to polio.
0 Bannon to Harold Eitzen, Pike; Joan Heaton Kappa to Danny
Colleges vs ..Ue-segregation
fitting style for a school in the Southwest.
Heath, Kappa Sig; Ellen Wild;r, Pi Phi, to Ross' Ramsa;,.Phi Delt;
The fight for de-segregation suf·
However, I have not seen in the December 14th issue any good
words for Mr. Wright. Certainly, if you consider his contribution lf:;~:d~a~ 1 ~b:~lo~w when a southern colLouhan~ah Mann, Kapl?a, to Jtm Walker, Kappa Sig; Shirley Sneck·
to American architecture in bttildings already erected, and in his 11,
out of Christmas-time ner, Chi 0, to Bob Hanes; and Mat•y Burmeister Alpha Chi to Bill
'
'
tournament because of Hudlow.
contribution to breaking down stereotyped traditions, you must agree
that he is not unworthy of praise. One may insist that any man, who, Negro players on opposition teams.
-oFair and Equal?
through the pursttit of his individuality, has achieved a large measure
Bill McCall, P~ Delt, mM'l'i.ed Marilyn Cox during vacation, and
When U. S. sportsmen can't
of general acceptance of his ideals, should be given credit for it.
Claudette
Duplentts, Kappa, will marry Ray Cowan Pike today
swallow
:pride
and
tradition
long
Without men like Mr. Wright, whom we may dislike on personal
Pi
Kappa
Alpha's Dream Girl will be crowned ~t th~ir winter
grounds, where would any of the a:rts or sciences be today, It is enough to prove that they are true
form,al
tomorr~w
night at the Knights of Columbus ball. Max Apoindeed unfortunate that few creative persons are ever given credit sportsmen it's high time that this
band
Will
play and D~an apd Mrs. Howard Mathany and
daca.s
country
quit
laying
claim
to
being
for their achievements by their contemporaries.
President
and
Mrs.
Tom PopeJOY will chaperone. The dance will be
fair
and
equal
country.
a
Sincerely,
preceded
by
a
party
at the home of Mickey Meyer and followed by a
Out!
Get
Anne G. Fulton
breakfast
at
Fred
Luthy's.
And when college athletic An·nn••~- I
(Editor's" Note: Mr. Wright does deserve praise.,.)
-oments, even if they are soutthElrn,
aren't open-minded enough to
The ~igs will announce the ~weethea:rt of Sigma Chi at th~ Black
HAPPY NEW YEAR •.•
their teams play on the same . . nrtff.l a~d White formal tomorrow mght at the chapter house. Jim Curd
•
206 PineNE
Negro athletes it's time they will have a party before the dance.
Jan.8,1957
of sports. Segregation is a
-<>Lobo Editor:
1~!t.~~· on our nation as it is, but
Alpha
Chi's
winter
formal.
is tomorrow night too at the Fez
Ahl that once loved and lover could stand behind the :penetrating '"
it enters out• educational inClub.
Dee
Ann
Duphorne
will
have
a party befor~ the' dance and a
pine o:f the .SUB, immeshed in the jagged shadows and each other's
stitutions it becomes a malignant
br~akf~~;st :for the Alpha Chis and their dates at the home of Jer·1
arms. But the long, cruel arm of the Army, hung with twisted steel
Cam will follow.
.
sinew, has ripped these Fathers and Mothers of shadows from out
Finals
-oof their home and placed them I know not where. Be sad; these
Then . there's finals to worry
green breasts of nature will .wean us no more. Alas, love and lite
The person who invents a
!!'or those of you wh~ don't p~a';l to don the white ties and hoop
once more is thwarted.
doing away with finals will petticoats,. the Kappa Sigs are g1Vlng a poverty party. Hobo attire
lno,,.h,;.-11 .. deserve a whole pile of
In mourning,
IS. appropr1ate, they say, perhaps because' any and all refreshments
Ronald F. Oest
are free.
,

A Safety Compliment...
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I" Sk·y II ne pener· on IQ t

out of nine of Wyoming's ten
ga~es this ye!lr. Campbell is aver.
agmg 5.8 pomts and Bradley, a
,
·
huge senior who has done little in
three varsity years at Wyoming, is - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - averaging 4.o p~ints a night.
The Lobos will try to harness
· ,
t
.
' .
.
John Teel and Rusty Goodwin, who
.
.
.New Me::ncos baske ball team.1s ~topped .Boston U:mversity, 72-60, have been hot of late. Teel scored
g1ven an even chance to take 1ts m Detroit. Wyommg has been on 47 points in his last two games.
first two confere~ce games of the the short end of some close ball Other starters will be :Walt Kincaid,
You are sure of both when you attend the
year :when ~yommg ~nd Colorado games, however. They lost to Or~- Joe Willmore, and Bob Martin.
WESTERN SCHOOL
A_&M move mto Carl~sle gym to- gon . State, 68·65, Southe1' nOah- The game could turn into a
mght and tomorrow mght. ,
forma, 72-71 and. 67-64, and No~h- strictly offensive match if the Lobos
WINTEB, TERM NOW OPENING
~he UNM fres~man c~~;g~rs open western, 79-77, m the final eight can maintain their 68.7 average.
Register now for intensive courses in Business Administration
the~r season agamst Trmidad J!J s~conds. They also lost to Oklahoma Their defensive average of 75,5
Accounting and Secretarial Training.
tomght at 6 and play Holloman Air City, Iowa State, Oklahoma A&M, points a game could prove costly.
Base of Alamogordo tomorrow and St. Mary's (Cal.).
.
Individual Instruction
night at 6 in Carlisle gym.
The starting Cowboy team will "· Colorado A&M Will field the
Coach Bill Stockton's team re- have Dave Bradley, 6-8, and Don smallest t~am in the confe~ence toturns from a five game road trip Campbell, 6-3, at forwards; Kent morrow mght. Led by a parr of 6-0
where they won one game but saw Bryan 6-8 at center• and Terry veterans, Boyd Grant and Stan Alsome of the best teams in the Eckha~dt '6-1 and T~ny Windis bert and 6-5 center Dick Gregory of
country. New Mexi.co wound up 6-1, at ~uard~. Windis and Eck~ Raton, N. M., t~e Aggies have v:on
their non-conference schedule with hardt have been the\total offense three games this ~eason, defeatmg
for the 'Pokes, averaging 38.3 of Colorado State twice and Idaho.
for Secretaries
a 4-7 record.
The Cowpokes have won only two their team's 65 points a game.
Losses for the Rams were to Col805 Tijeras Avenue NW
Telephone 2-0674
AccreditedbytheA~rcditingCommissionforBusinessSchools
games while losing eight. They de- Bryan, a transfer, is &veraging orado twice, Idaho, Texas Western,
feated a mediocre Omaha U. team, 7.6 points a game and has tl1e Regis, Arizona State of Tempe, and
68-65, in the last minute and unique distinction of having fouled Arizona.

.AiResearch jet pump "shoots air bullets"
to increase efficiency of
refrigeration units

The Garrett Corporation com·
prises one of the mo?t unique and
diverse research, engineering
and manufacturi:ng organizations
in the world.
The parent company, founded
in 1936, has grown from three persons to nearly 10,000 scientists,
engineers and production specialists.
From the AiResearch laboratories
have come the pioneer developments
in aircraft components and systems
which have pushed back the barriers of
speed and altitude. Today, 90 per cent of
the free world's aircraft-carry this equipment.
Divisions and subsidiaries are also engaged in
creating industrial products in such varied :fields as
marine equipment and, turbochargers for diesels, and
in supplying sales and installation engineeri11:g services to
airframe companies, airlines and the military.
Through foreign licensees, Garrett's products and
engineering services now circle the globe.

K a t t y-K 0 r n er·

j

___ L~---......-------~

BETTER TRAINING
BETTER POSITIONS

L--------------------------.11

Was It Luck?

;•

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

i'

II

Garrett's growth has been rapid and its position -sound
and stable, mainly because of the creative ability and ideas
of its engineers.

CORPORATION

.lOB OPPORTUNITIES • THE
•

Engine Development
Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Access~ries
Specifications
Combustion Analysi~
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Gas Turbines
Stress-Vibration
Technical Writing
·Preliminary Design

Drawing Checking
Engineering Analysis
Gear Engineers
Vibration Engineers
Gear Designers
Design and Detail Drafting
Laboratory Technician
Sales Engineering
Installation Engineering
Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbil'les
Air and Freon Centrifugal
Compressors

Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering
Transistor Mag-Amps
Instrument Design
Communication Equipment
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineers ·
Computer Programming

TYPICAL PRO.IECT ACTIVITIES
Cas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
.power units.
Electronic air data, computers, pressure ratio
transducer instruments, electrical systems and
-motors and generators.
.
·
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
oompressors.
Auxiliary power units and conta·ol systems for

9851 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA

various types of missiles.
Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery,
gas dynamics, thermodynamics and &erodynamics.
Preliminary design from analytical and theo·
retical considerations for high-level technical
work in aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermo·
dynamics, heat transfer, nuclear power and
mathematics.

DIVISIONS

•
A1RESEARCH MANUFACTURING CoMPAN\'
Los ANGELEs, CALIFORNIA

•
AERO ENGINEERING DIVISION
MINEOLA, LoNG IsLAND,

•

AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING CoMPANlt
OF ARIZONA
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

'

•

AIRESEARCH INDUSTRIAL DIVISION
Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

•
AIRSUPPLY DIVISION
BEVERLy HILLS, CALIFORNIA

•
AIR CRUISERS DIVISION
BELMAR, NEW JERSEY

•

REX DIVISION
Los ANGELES, CALIFORNI.\

INTERVIEWS on CAMPUS ••• Fri., Jan.11
B.S.-Af.S.-Ph.D. CANDIDATES

N.Y.
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The government of Israel will . Two fellowships to the
...
award a fellowship to an American s1ty of Ceylon and one to the Umg1·aduate student for the 1957-58 versity of Sao Paulo, Brazil,
academic year..
.
being
by
Institute
The fellowship carr1es a stipend .~nternatwnal Education to Amerof 1800 Israel pounds (approxi-ltcan graduate students.
mately $900) and free tuition by Requh·ements for applicants inthe Hebrew University of Jerusa- elude
States citizenship, a
lem, Hebrew Technical Institute bachelot• s d('gree and good aca(Technion) in Haifa, :md the Weiz- demic standing, good moral charmann Institute of Science id'acter, personality and adaptability,
Rehovoth.
~and good health. Unmarried candiFields of
preferred for the!dates
35 years are prefened.
award are regional l',Iiddle East ori Apphcattonsmaybesecuredfrom
Israel studies in sociology history I the Institute of International Edlanguage or related subjects
i ucation, 1605 Pennsylvania Street,
dates f
J . h t d'
·
1D nve . 3 C 1
.
or . ewts s u Ies at·e re-) e t ' o o.
•
·--qmred
Hebrew.
lfrom the Institute of International
F ~P~~c;~~~ blandks must be in by~Education, 1 East 67th Street, New
e · '
' nn may be secured I York City.

o~ered

the

mg the Christmas holiday games.
Tee! hit 23 points against Texa
Western in the West Texas
ment and the following eve ·
sank 24 against the
West Texas
It was · .
.
for coacha
cagers The Lob c on ~
Is
aame ~ut
fi os won
Y one
;acation 0Ofn ve platyhed dturmg the
•
l\ sou eas ern road
trip Stockton's boys were thrashed
by 1\!emphis State College and
Vanderbilt. They narrowly missed
be~ting Kentucky Wesleyan by five

°.

I(
I

!'

scoring for

~asketball season to 166 points

~ITf1 S~~~~tmas s~as~.n

;j

'
I :r

total

Buffaloe~~~'I

'''; "
''
""

~· ,, l:
fjl'~l
·I' ~
; ·:·;~ 'lr

')1·1~

Unive~

tourna~
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Foreign Fellowships

Research Aids Open to Graduates

~
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. . y1, . .

1,1,

"~'d ~ 1nH01·dI ay Games
·

•

·'
'' .,•:
' :•

'• : f•' ',I

i" Teel HitS 47Poirits Israel Offers

"'

'

'

p~

The Lobos were never close to
Vnndy or 1\!emphis losing the former 81-59 Wesleyan
and the latter
the
Kentucky
downed96-72.
UNl\f cagers 71-66.
Myd "Rusty" Goodwin was high
point man against both Wesleyan
and Memphis hitting for a total
33 points in the two games. Bob li
Martin was high in the
game with 14 points.

th~

U~ited

st~dy

11_nde~·

Candi~

~0 ~now

UNM Nurses Plan

in

Monday at 7 p.m. at the
et
college
nurses
. '
.
Tlns m.eetmg will. be an impot··
tant busmess. meetmg with the
February prOJect being diacussed
Conunittees memberships will
assigned, All members are urged to
attend.
. .
·

b~

FORMALS AND WEDDING GQWNS

Reduced in price up to ~·~

In the West Texas ~1~~~:~:~!~
the Lobos lost to T~s
78-65 and defeated West Texas
78. in an overtime. Teel was high
pomt man for both games.

the
leo basketball g"~<lmU!,,.»~will be serv allle,
end at 12 ed 'lind the
records
p.m. Mmie lliU
·
All
i
mak 0
are
.
of
a Will except
unsound mind
·

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

scyo Off on all drinks

Tuesday, January 8, 1957
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··WHO WENT TO THE PROM

•.• AND WHY

No.48

~arly Plans Finished
\ .... '

,...-r

~~-

-·

'\··.·

For Proposed SUB;
Advantages Listed

·J-~·

,,. "It1Ieno8,':

li,faid the voice on the telephone ''Thl·,
' ·cr 1er 1ga oos."
· •N
•
L'!Via
. l'lurabelle.
"" · sa1"d .~:>.nna
"Werthm: Sigafoos," said W(~rther Sigafoo• "lilt
un""o~"

BRIDALS

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

per~ons

~~~-~~~~~~~~==~=~~===~~~

&·

EW MEXICO LoBO

=-------

WARNER WOOD
S STUDIO
F~rthosewhoinsistupon
Fm t J p
es n ortra its
1804 Central Ave, SE.

500 Long-Play
Symphony,
. 33-1/3 All
Labels. Opera and Readings.

of~~~~~~~:::;:~~i:i:~:i::=Z:ii!:===========::!

D~nce PI

~~ns~:~ ~.:~!~~:~e ~ollowmg
~:e~~~~~~~~~r:::~;~

PERSONAL COLTJECTION OF CLASSICAL
RECORDS FOR SALE
One Columbia 360K Phonograph
See Daily, Evenings, and W cekends
206 Pine Street NE

SUB

nl'xt to you m psych. I'm kind of dumpy and·,· I
wear a sweatshirt."
aWill
"I'm afmid I don't remember you," said Anna Lilir.
• "I'm the one whoRe lecture notes you've been bor
mg for two yea.rs," said Werther.
ro;.
"Oh, yes!'' she linid. "What do you wish, Wal!err
"WN·tllcr," said Werther. "\V1Jat I wi•h is totW
you to the Junior Pt·om next April."
·
"That's months away, Westnor," eaid Anna Lil"o~.
"Jl-'crtllcr," said ~Verther, "Yes, I know, bnty•u•l!
so round and brautiful tlu1t I wns afraid you m1gcl
l1ave a datt> already."
"As a matter of fact I do, Wingate," said :\nDOLir.r. ·
"Walllcr," :;aid Werther. "Oh, drat!"

UN~[ STUDENTS will take part in a dancing program Fri-

at St. Michael's College in Santa Fe. The two are Vita
a senior in business administration, and Wayne Bartlett,

in general college. 1\liss Tcrauds is from Santa Fe
is from Albuquerque. The pair will perform at High·
in Las Vegas on Saturday and has future trips
for J,os .\.lamos and Tucumcari.-(UNl\1 News Bureau

2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAI!E OPEN TO EVERYONE
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
2608* CentralAve.SE
Phone 2·0632
TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, N. M.
Free Enrollment
GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS

..

1720 Central SE

-

Phone 3·00:ll

vo·uR
OPPORTUNITY
in
research and development
of missile systems
at

California Institute of Technology
NESBITT'S FLOWERS
.AND NURSERY
1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5-3126
Open Sundays, HoUday•
and Evenings
You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Church
1 bllc. West of the University
1600 East Copper
Two
Sunday &boo!
S""•lonM: 9 and
lD a.m.

Two ll!ornln~r
10:00
and 11:00

Scrvi~:

JET PROPU~SION LABORATORY
Pasadena, California

•
in the quest for scientific truths •

Active: pa~iclpatlon
Deflnrte JOb security • Opportunity to, expand your
own knowledge • Full utilization of your capacities •
Association with top men In your particular field •

•

Openings now In these fields
APPLIED PHYSICS • MATHEMATICS • CHEMISTRY
AERONAUTICAL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRONIC, AND
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Telemeterlng • Reactor Physics • lnolrumcnfatlon . Fl ld
Mechanicc • Heat Tranr;for • Computer Equipment • 'lnerrral
Guidance • System~ Analyola • Polymer Chemistry

Evenlna Sorvfell
'7:30p.m.
6 :00 p.m. Youth
Groupo

Anna Livia did not t'('nl!y ha\'e a dote, but she oil
expecting to be asked by Ste-.vart Stalwart, athlde at~
llMOC, handsome aH Apollo, r'tnooth as ivory, drh'erd
a. 2.!1 lib·e Bugatti, wear~·r of faultless tweeds, omok~r
of Philip. :Morris Cigarettes, whidJ, even :"itho~t ~
other aclnevements, would by itself :;tamp h:mas~rr;'"
'of dif;crimination, as the pomws~ur of a ~Jeasu~e·Qri€ 1~~
palate, aH one who 11moked for tiH• pure JOY of 1t, 1yho~
nought :md found a cigarette hrimming o;er Wilb_r,il
and zip and heat·ty good fellow;~hip -Philip MorriJ!
Well sir, Anna Livia. waited for Stewart to ask t~:r,
but two days befot•e the Prom, to everybody'smna~en:e~~
he asklld Jtose-of~Sharon Kinnolving, a nondeswpt gJ
with pavement colored hair mul :1 briefcase.
Anna. Livia sobbed for a spell and then, not wi!hi~
to mi!l:J. the most gala event of the junior ye~r. '
11hone<l Wcl'ther Sigafoon.
. ·"
"My Prom date has como down with a dr~ad VI~''
she said, "and l'llncce)lt your invitation, Waldrop.
"IV m·thm•," said Werther. "Oh, goody ganders I"
The next day Anna Uvirl received a phone cJII f~~
Stewat't Stalwart. "My Prom dntc bus ~orne do,rn w
a dread virus," he said • "Will you go wt!h rnel d\Ve~
"Certainly," she said and immrdintclY phon~ U!itt~
ther nud said, "I hn.vo come down wi~h.fl d!·ell1d,yrr
cannot go to the Prom with you, \\ lupstttc 1• !.II"
"Werther," snid Werther. "Oh, mico and ra

Stci~:::ut

So Annn Livin went to tlw l'l'om with
who do you think they mn into? I~osc-of·Shn
We1·ther, tllnt's who!
h ron"'•·'
Stewart hd :felt obliged to :wl• nose-of·S a
cnu110 llhe nlwnya di.d his homewo!'l(, but.~Jw~nd
out JJecnuse she really wanted tu go WJth ewe
whom she felt a greut onem'flil bee~ usc tl.w~ UIC rroill
so dumpy, lie :fell wildly in low1 w1th hCI ~" succcssf~
nml today they nre married and run n VCC11
five-minute nuto•wash in New Bern, N. ·
1re
Atuw. Livin nnd Stewart are hnllPY too. J~eJear>
still juniom and have 110t mlmied :1 Prom/l{nX
Jn shuln\111 1 ~1
0

January

a

Minister:

ReY. Robcrl F. Naylor

kf,,Vof c/,.,!!'f'Y.:1.rJf Jk/Y5 (1U:I'J.:!j·.'"''"'''"

negister at Placement O£fice

I p/IIIIP !fordl
All'11 lct!ll lhnl eml• rcell, MY tlw muk~rl 0 ,~ctk throlll
Clgart•ttcl, tcTto brill/If rorJ tr.l~ l'olumn r11rlr J ~~til ~,~1

' '/ll

tlw liCllool yl'ttr. A.ml~ llll!llkiiiR o/ tftiiiH~
t~lort~l
brgln tMII wo -try rmluy•1 !lf!M/ul trrtD Pit P . - /
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